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lupi i The increase of manufactured products dur- -

& I ing the past fifteen years in this city and state is

f' J ; $ something wonderful. Wo believe the volume
I It I of the products equal or exceed those of the

h IF mines.
f 1 It is hut natural. Men can work every day

I j ' 1 in the open air without discomfort; the air is
l 1 line; no climate is healthier.

J, 8 And the cities, think what Salt Lake, and
In )' Ogden, and Provo were Ilfteen years ago, and

fN If then think what they are now! Surely they
Sfe .7 ' have been transformed. Think what this city
jrajL J can truthfully advertise! More religions and
pr 1j churches than any city of its size.
fa More and better schools and school houses

Jj
' than any city of its size; more and better hos- -

j pitals than any city of Its size. More and better
hotels than any other city of its size. Mora

ggfjl and bettor theatres than any other city of its'
Pj fl i size. More excellence and variety In the per- -

f$ 1 formers than in any other city of its size. More
jgfe ' regal public structures than in any city of its
PJ size. More costly merchandise and of better
jijfc varieties than In any other city of its size. A
mm I f superb street car service; telephone service to

p all the world. Tho prettiest girls in any city of
WM any size.
Hj i And all set in a frame of mountain and lake

t and valley, painted in Ipurplo and) gold each
Wn morning and evening by sunbeams that shine
Hj I down from the realms where celestial light is
E j kindled.

R' This Year's Appeal To Voters
1L fi 70TERS will remember that this is a presi- -

mt; V dential year. It Is most important, the most
L important election for many years.

n ' The Democracy points to the great prosperity
HI t i that prevails and ascribe it to the present ad--

K til , ministration of national affairs.

El Should a company of starving mendicants by
Bp accident find a barrel of gin and all get intoxi- -

Jm- - cated and begin to sing, would it be in good taste
np; ' I to call attention to their hilarity as a proof of

1 , their prosperity? That would be just as apt as
W ' I to say that from any natural causes there was
p if j great business prosperity and that it comes from
St V i putting into practice theories which have never

( been tried before that they have not been fol- -

' lowed by a mighty business depression.
'

j There is some immense work being done in
the east.

Tho making of war material and the prices
i . paid for it, have converted a hundred establish

ments built for other purposes, into war mate-

rial manufacturies. This has caused the labor of
skilled artisans to double in price.I' This has caused the orders for automobiles to
double; the audiences in the theatres to double;
the speculation in all kinds of stocks to double
the beggars have found and tapped the barrel of

Then our own country is spending millions
ujti and tens of millions in war preparations.
It 1 But all this does not touch one vital spot in

Ml tne national policies that bear upon the business
WL I of the country and the prosperity of the people.
H Tho war in Europe is being pressed to the
Hf breaking point. Suppose the break should come
Wt j tomorrow and the orders out should be recalled
H j and no more given, what then?
$j! I And what would become of the industries the
pK'j present prosperity of which is contingent upon

i that war?t
j Have we any protection against the products

of serf and pauper labor from abroad? The harv--

will begin to ripen in the present month. If
part of it is sent abroad it will be sent in

ships, will it not? And the freight will
double the old freight, will it not?
The Democracy was to restore ourIest marine and it was to be run without boun- -

(j or subsidies. "Where are the ships that have

i

been built during the two years' war that has
isolated us from the outside world because our
Hag has faded from the sea?

The tariff was to be moderately revised, no
man or company doing a legitimate business need
bo concerned. How was tho promise kept? And
in what condition are we to meet the inflow of
pauper products?

The cost of living was to be reduced. How
has the pledge been kept? There was to be an
economic revolution in government expenses and
an income tax to take some of the burdens from
the poor and make the rich pay a fairer propor-
tion of the cost of government. The income tax-wa- s

levied but every cent obtained from it has
gone to meet the increased cost of the govern-
ment.

What' substantial pledge has been kept that
has not been turned away from tho people and ab-

sorbed by the government? Dead Sea apples,
beautiful to look upon, but all turned to ashes
on the people's lips.

When a great river in flood time threatens
to engulf a city, it cannot be dammed; the only
thing to do is to cut the bank on the opposite
side from the city and turn it away. One shud-

ders at the pauper hosts that will invade our
country with the close of the European war. We
can not levy a tax to keep them out. We should
have close relations with the great countries of
South America and steam lines to them to which
a part of the host might be turned upon the
cheap lands that need peopleing and cultivation.
There is no effort being made in that direction
though those comers will at once on their arrival
enter into competition with our own laborers.

Is it not fair to state that the Democracy
has not advanced one step since they framed
their last constitution for a slave empire in 18G1?

The Outlook
skies all around us are filled with stormTHE

In the old world tho British and Russian newly
trained armies are in the field and have taken
the offensive, and that would mean at least an-

other year's war, if any one could see how tho
belligerents could possibly find the means to feed
their armies and their people and continue to
supply the arms and war munitions necessary to
continue the struggle. Could the allies break
through the outer defenses and obtain a status
on the territory of the Germans, that would only
mean that new defenses would meet them at
every strategic point and their progress would
bo as slow as has been that of the Germans
since they met their first stumbling block in Bel-

gium two years ago.
We look for no decision of the European

troubles through the slaughter of men in battle.
It surely will have to come through the bank-
ruptcy which is fast enveloping every nation en-

gaged in it. And the winter is not far off. What
is to become of the poor people of Belgium and
Poland and Servia and other outlying states?

At this writing it seems certain that nothing
will do but to give the wretches in Mexico an
object lesson of the wrath of the Great Republic
when fully aroused, to teach those people that
there is, after all a sanctity in American citi-
zenship. And then, when the war dies of exhaus-
tion in Europe; when the Mexican question shall
be finally settled; then the hosts will begin to
pour in from Europe; the poor wretches who will
work for pauper wages for bread; and they will
enter into direct competition with our working
hosts, and then will come our day of trouble.
What will happen then? No thoughtful man can
help to be anxious about what will happen then.
Nevertheless, we all should keep in mind that
God rules in the affairs of nations and shapes
events to suit His own purposes and that with
every previous crises the Republic has emerged

stronger than ever and with added majesty to her
flag.

Mexican Cussedness
WHEN Diaz became president of Mexico, the

was bankrupt and owed so much
money in Great Britain and on the continent
that there was imminent danger of a foreclosure
of the debt by those powers combining and siez-in- g

the country. We believe that the only rail-

road in the country was the little one running
from Vera Cruz to the City of Mexico, and that
was owned by Englishmen.

In a few years under the order that Diaz es-

tablished and enforced the foreign debt was all
paid, the country was ramified by railroads and
in many states there was such prosperity as had
never been known before.

The way that was first inaugurated was
through the invitation sent out by Diaz for the
people of outside countries to come there and
help restore the country, promising full protec-
tion to all who might come, protection for their
lives and property. It was those who accepted
that invitation and the capital they carried there
and invested that caused the rapid transforma-
tion. It was not Mexican brains that did it, but
foreign brains and foreign money. What Mexico
contributed was the cheap labor, but for those
cheap laborers to receive the wages they did was
a God-sen- d to them.

When the rebellion became serious, on behalf
of those investments President Taft should have
intervened to maintain Diaz in his position, but
he thought he could subdue the insurrectionists.

When Diaz finally had to give up and abandon
his country, when Madera assumed the presi-
dency only to be assassinated and our govern-
ment advised all Americans to flee that country,
then the chapter of mistakes was filled.

And that President Wilson can continue to
tell those wretches of the love he bears them
and his desire for peace while every day the
news comes of the murder of Americans, or of
their reaching the border, stranded and despair-
ing, can only be accounted for by remembering
that he has that order of mind which never
changes an opinion and never gives up a hobby.
And what Carranza and his fellow thugs and
thieves want, is to keep Mexico a little hell until
the last American is driven out and the invest-
ments of all foreigners confiscated.

And the business has been carried on until
today there is no place in Mexico where an Amer-
ican life is safe.

Hostility to Americans is universal. Thirteen
fifteenths of the people are as ignorant as sav-
ages, and are but one step removed from savagery
and they have been taught that the Americans
want their country and they think they are anx-

ious to fight to save their land from conquest,
and of course need but a word to assail any
American in their midst.

We do not see how a clash on a large scale
can much longer be postponed notwithstanding
the last flabby and skulking note of Carranza.

The hesitancy of our government has made
the Mexicans believe that the Americans are
afraid of them. If the crash comes our hope is
that the Mexicans will mass their forces into a
big army where our forces can get at them. One
overwhelming defeat will about do the business.
After that the work will be to find them. And
Americans will never be safe in Mexico or along
the border until that object lessons is given them.

The Duty Of Progressives
COLONEL ROOSEVELT'S return to the Repub- -

lican party with the declaration that he and
Judge Hughes were in full accord politically and
that he was going to give him hearty support, was
the manly and honorable thing for him to do. He j

was fairly beaten; it was his duty then to be an

I


